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Ammonoid septal formation and suture asymmetry explored with a 
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ABSTRACT

Given the centrality of suture patterns to ammonoid systematics, it is remarkable
how little we understand about the formation of septa. Various models for septal forma-
tion have been proposed, but given the spatial complexity of suture patterns, the
means to test and constrain them have been lacking. Here we use Geographic Infor-
mation Systems (GIS) to test models for septal formation by analyzing spatial con-
straints and asymmetries in several ammonoid species, including Cretaceous
ammonites (the Middle Turonian acanthoceratacean Coilopoceras and the Early
Cenomanian hoplitacean Neogastroplites) and Carboniferous goniatites (the dimor-
phoceratacean Metadimorphoceras and the goniatacean Somoholites). These analy-
ses show that suture lines are not more strongly constrained at lobe tips than at
saddles, nor are lobe tips more strongly inflected than saddles. Rather, the entire
suture line is similarly constrained and shaped at both lobes and saddles, suggesting
that the process controlling septal folding acts along the entire margin of the septal
membrane rather than at a few specified tie points. Right and left opposing sutures
from the same specimens do not match precisely. More generally, right and left suture
patterns show asymmetries both in lengths and degrees of variability. These asymme-
tries are consistent across individuals sampled from different localities, implying that
they are species-level traits, rather than pathologies or taphonomic deformations. The
directed asymmetry of suture patterns may reflect soft part asymmetry in ammonoids.
These results can be used to place constraints on alternative models for septal growth
and function; the GIS-based method will permit further testing of such models.
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YACOBUCCI & MANSHIP: GIS ANALYSIS OF SUTURES
INTRODUCTION

Ammonoid cephalopods are notable for their
chambered shells, with the septal partitions often
showing complex folding along their margins. Pale-
ontologists have long used the suture lines formed
by the intersection of the crinkled edges of the
septa and the outer shell to classify ammonoids,
and for more than a century have conducted vari-
ous studies of suture and septal form and morpho-
genesis (Buckman 1892; Pfaff 1911; Spath 1919a;
Westermann 1966; Mutvei 1967; Seilacher 1973;
Ward and Westermann 1976; Bayer 1977a, 1977b,
1978a, 1978b; Hewitt 1985; Zaborksi 1986; Sei-
lacher 1988; García-Ruiz et al. 1990; Hewitt et al.
1991; García-Ruiz and Checa 1993; Lutz and Boy-
ajian 1995; Checa 1996; Checa and García-Ruiz
1996; Hammer 1999; Olóriz et al. 1999; Gildner
2003; Allen 2006) as well as their supposed func-
tion (Westermann 1971; Seilacher 1975; Wester-
mann 1975; Henderson 1984; Hewitt and
Westermann 1986, 1987; Jacobs 1990; Seilacher
and LaBarbera 1995; Saunders 1995; Daniel et al.
1997; Hewitt and Westermann 1997; Hassan et al.
2002; Lewy 2002; Pérez-Claros 2005; Hammer
and Bucher 2006; Pérez-Claros et al. 2007; De
Blasio 2008). Given all the attention that has been
paid to these features, it is surprising that we are
still unsure of just how septa form or how they
relate to other aspects of shell and soft part anat-
omy. How did the ammonoid create such a com-
plexly folded, mineralized structure? Why are the
suture lines (i.e., the folded margins of the septa)
so consistently patterned that we can use sutures
for fine-scale taxonomy? What process governs
the addition of elements and increasing fold com-
plexity of sutures through the ontogeny of an indi-
vidual? Does the degree of sutural complexity
relate to functional, constructional, developmental,
or metabolic constraints on the septum?

Models for Ammonoid Septal Formation

Several models for how septa and their folded
edges form have been advanced within the paleon-
tological literature. Living Nautilus provides a
potentially observable analog, although the details
of how Nautilus produces its septa are still a chal-
lenge to study. When constructing a new septal
plate, Nautilus first shifts forward in the body cham-
ber while growing new shell around the aperture,
leaving a fluid-filled gap between its soft parts and
the last septum (Ward 1987). The animal secretes
a new septal membrane just behind its soft parts
and then begins to mineralize it. Once the new
septum is partially mineralized, the fluid is removed

from the new chamber and replaced with gas
(Ward 1987).

Because the septa in Nautilus are relatively
smooth, this living analog does not offer much
insight into how the pronounced folding of
ammonoid septa occurs. The margins of
ammonoid septa, especially those of the Jurassic-
Cretaceous suborder Ammonitina, are extensively
folded, producing complex suture patterns where
the septum intersects the outer shell wall (Figure
1). The proposed models for ammonoid septal for-
mation all (quite reasonably) assume that this fold-
ing occurs within the soft, organic septal
membrane, before it is mineralized (Bayer 1978a).
They diverge, however, in how the folds are pro-
duced and how the same pattern of folding can be
produced repeatedly in each new septum as the
animal grows.

Perhaps the most commonly-cited idea for
septal formation is the tie-point model, best articu-
lated by Seilacher (1973, 1975, 1988) and Wester-
mann (1975). This model argues that the new, pre-
calcified, septal membrane attaches to the outer
shell wall at genetically defined tie-points, located
at the tips of suture lobes (that is, the adapical-
most flexure points; Figure 1). The membrane
between the tie-points then is blown out toward the
aperture by positive hydrostatic pressure, rather
like a sheet pinned to a clothesline will billow out on
a windy day, to form the saddles of the suture. The
more tie-points present, the more complicated and
crinkly the septal margin will be. The soft mem-
brane then calcifies, preserving the crinkles and
folds. Of some debate within the tie-point concept
has been whether the posterior mantle of the
ammonoid was involved in determining the shape
of the septum (e.g., Hewitt et al. 1991), whether it
was smooth or permanently fluted (e.g., Seilacher
1975 versus Westermann 1975 and Seilacher
1988), or even capable of changing form at will
(Zaborski 1986; Lewy 2002, 2003; Hewitt and
Westermann 2003).

The viscous fingering model offers an alterna-
tive to the tie-point concept (García-Ruiz et al.
1990; García-Ruiz and Checa 1993; Checa and
García-Ruiz 1996; Checa 2003). Here, the com-
plex septal folding is due not to genetic constraints
or the shape of the ammonoid posterior, but to the
hydrostatic properties of the materials involved.
Septa represent the interface between two fluids of
differing viscosities, the mantle and the last, fluid-
filled chamber. Such a situation will produce fractal
“viscous fingering” of one fluid mass into the other;
wall effects will produce greater complexity of inter-
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fingering near the shell margin and the siphuncle
(García-Ruiz et al. 1990).

Hammer (1999) challenged the viscous fin-
gering model on the grounds that a purely hydro-
static model could not produce such consistent
septal forms (but see response by Checa and
García Ruiz 2000). He proposed a different way to
think about the problem, using a reaction-diffusion
model that explored how growth of the septal mem-
brane could be guided by interactions between a
slowly diffusing activator morphogen and a more
rapidly diffusing inhibitor morphogen (Hammer
1999; see also Hammer and Bucher 1999 and
Guex et al. 2003 for other applications of this con-
cept). The reactions of these molecules would be
capable of producing complex (and reproducible)
structures within the septal membrane without
requiring direct genetic control or a complex devel-
opmental regulatory system. Hammer (1999) noted
that his model was consistent with the tie-point
concept, as it was concerned with understanding
why specific points on the septal margin would be
consistently shaped in the same way.

Careful study of ammonoid suture patterns
can test some of the predictions of these models
for septal formation and provide some constraints
on their parameters. For example, the tie-point
model implies that suture lobes should be more
constrained in their position than suture saddles,
and also suggests that saddle folioles should be
more rounded while lobules are more incised. In
addition, at least as presented by their authors, all
three models make the assumption that septa are
symmetrical across the shell’s dorsal-ventral mid-
line, so that right and left suture patterns match.

To evaluate aspects like constraint and asym-
metry in septal form requires a method for compar-
ing and quantifying subtle differences in these
complex structures. This paper makes use of a rel-
atively new technique for analyzing ammonoid
sutures, one that capitalizes on the power of Geo-
graphic Information Systems (GIS), to evaluate the
merits of the various models for septal formation.

Geographic Information Systems (GIS) as a 
Morphometrics Tool

Allen (2007) provided an excellent review of
previous approaches to the morphometric analysis
of ammonoid sutures. She identified key reasons
why suture shapes are difficult to quantify. These
forms are both morphologically and mathematically
complex, limiting the application of equation-based
techniques such as Fourier analysis or mathemati-
cally-based simulated suture curves. Homology of
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FIGURE 1. Illustration of a typical ammonite suture,
with anatomical terms and orientations. 1.1 View of
ammonoid shell, facing the aperture. Sutures are
divided into external (E), lateral (L), umbilical (U), and
internal (not shown) elements, moving from a ventral to
lateral to dorsal position. Diagram of shell is redrawn
and modified from Monks and Palmer (2002, p. 44). 1.2
Ammonite suture pattern with key elements labeled.
The venter or outer central margin of the shell is indi-
cated by an arrow; the arrow points toward the aperture
and soft body of the animal. Note that, given this tradi-
tional orientation, the “right” suture (i.e., drawn to the
right of the arrow; labeled “RIGHT” in 1.1) actually rep-
resents the left side of the ammonoid’s body. Portions of
the suture line that fold up towards the aperture are
called saddles; portions that fold down toward the shell
apex are called lobes. Suture pattern is from Neogas-
troplites muelleri, USNM 129456, digitized from
Reeside and Cobban (1960), figure 19f. 1.3 Close-up
view of portion of lateral element figured in 1.2. Sub-
folds on saddles are termed folioles, while subfolds on
lobes are termed lobules. 
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features along a suture line is difficult to assess,
making the use of techniques requiring extensive
inferences about homology (such as landmark-
based analyses) problematic. Traditional measures
of sutural fold complexity, such as fractal dimen-
sion and the suture complexity index (SCI) of
Saunders (1995), can yield the same values for
sutures of very different shapes and can be difficult
to apply to some suture morphotypes.

Geographic Information Systems offer novel
approaches to the quantitative study of anatomical
form. GIS provides powerful tools for the storage,
visualization, manipulation, and quantitative analy-
sis of spatial data. While GIS is typically used to
analyze geographic information, any spatially inter-
esting phenomenon, such as an object with spa-
tially arrayed features, is amenable to GIS
techniques (Guo and Onasch 2001). In particular,
many complex anatomical features of organisms,
such as the occlusal surfaces of mammal molars
(Zuccotti et al. 1998; Jernvall and Selänne 1999;
M’Kirera and Ungar 2003; Ungar 2004; Evans et al.
2007; Plyusnin et al. 2008), conodont elements
(Manship et al. 2006), and the sutures of
ammonoids (Manship 2004; Waggoner and Man-
ship 2004), are amenable to spatial analysis via
GIS.

Most previous work utilizing GIS for morpho-
metric analysis has focused on mammal teeth. As
one example, Plyusnin et al. (2008) applied GIS
approaches to develop an automated system for
classifying mammal teeth. They used 3D surface
scans to create digital elevation models (DEMs) of
the teeth. Applying techniques similar to those
used to study landforms, different combinations of
feature selection schemes and classification mod-
els were used to find the most effective method for
identifying an unknown tooth. 

Manship (2004) developed a new method for
inputting and analyzing ammonoid suture patterns
within a GIS. This method provides a user-friendly
way to compare ammonoid suture patterns visually
and quantitatively as an aid to classification and
the study of septal construction and function. Using
GIS software, one can input, scale, and overlay
suture patterns to better compare them visually.
GIS technology can also pool a set of suture pat-
terns together to make a polygon encompassing
them all. This polygon represents an envelope of
possible forms, useful for classifying new speci-
mens into the correct species. The quantitative
functions within GIS software enable one to calcu-
late measures such as line lengths and areas of
overlap with ease. Manship (2004) addressed the

issue of error in recording suture patterns by quan-
titatively comparing the same suture pattern as
published in the literature and as re-recorded from
the fossil specimen by herself. The quantified mis-
match between the two digitized versions of the
same suture pattern was substantially smaller than
mismatches between different sutures, indicating
that human error in tracing and flattening suture
patterns is not significant relative to biologically rel-
evant variation in suture form.

The primary advantage of GIS over more con-
ventional morphometric tools, such as simple uni-
variate or multivariate analyses, landmark-based
approaches, eigenshape or Fourier analysis, is that
GIS does not require the suture pattern to be sim-
plified in order to quantify it. Rather than reducing a
complex form to a few linear measurements, a set
of landmarks, or a simplified “best-fit” curve, GIS
can quantify shape in its original state, capturing
the overall form of the anatomical feature being
investigated and allowing for more powerful analy-
ses. Rohlf and Marcus (1993) make a similar claim
for geometric morphometrics, arguing that its ability
to archive the original form of a feature makes it a
more effective analytical tool than traditional multi-
variate morphometric techniques like principal
component analysis and canonical variate analy-
sis. However, whereas geometric morphometrics
can only assess the geometric relationships among
defined (and presumably homologous) landmarks,
the GIS technique includes information from the
entire complex form, making it potentially even
more powerful for exploring shape variation.

METHODS

In order to test the proposed models for septal
formation and explore variation in suture form, pub-
lished suture patterns were analyzed using the GIS
approach discussed above.

Ammonoid Taxa

Several ammonoid taxa representing different
sutural forms were chosen for this study (Figure 2).
Cretaceous ammonites with complex sutures (i.e.,
with many subfolds) are represented by the large
Middle Turonian species Coilopoceras springeri
(Acanthocerataceae, Coilopoceratidae; Cobban
and Hook 1980) and the remarkably variable Early
Cenomanian species Neogastroplites muelleri
(Hoplitaceae, Hoplitidae; Reeside and Cobban
1960). For comparison, much simpler sutures (i.e.,
with few or no subfolds) from Carboniferous gonia-
tites, including an ontogenetic sequence of Metadi-
morphoceras subdivisum (Dimorphocerataceae,
4
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Dimorphoceratidae; Manger and Quinn 1972) and
five species of Somoholites (Goniatitaceae, Gla-
phyritidae; Saunders 1971; Titus and Manger
2001), were included. The selection of taxa for
inclusion and the overall sample size were limited
by the availability of publications that included mul-
tiple figured suture patterns per taxon. The great
majority of the systematic literature for ammonoids
includes only one or two figured suture patterns for
each new taxon described; this paucity of suture
variation data in the literature is problematic (see

Discussion below). It should be noted that the
nature of the published data may produce a partic-
ular sampling bias, especially for the Paleozoic
goniatites—there may have been something
unusual about the taxon’s anatomy that prompted
the author to include additional figures in the origi-
nal monograph. Hence, the taxa included here
should not be viewed as a randomly selected sam-
ple of ammonoid diversity. Institutional abbrevia-
tions: Mineralogisch Geologisch Museum
Technische Hogeschool Delft (MTHD); University
of Iowa (SUI); U.S. National Museum of Natural
History (USNM).

Morphological Analyses in GIS

Published images of six to 20 suture patterns,
depending on the taxon, were scanned as gray-
scale images at 600 dpi using a flatbed scanner.
These published two-dimensional suture images
were made by the original authors in the conven-
tional way: by tracing the suture using a camera
lucida (employing a rotating specimen mount) or
tracing directly off the specimen onto a clear flexi-
ble medium (such as acetate film or plastic tape).
Only right sutures of the five Somoholites spp.
were figured, a common practice among Paleozoic
ammonoid workers (see discussion below); data
for the other taxa includes both right and left
sutures. (Note that, in a quirk of anatomical termi-
nology, a “right” suture refers to a suture pattern
from the ventral midline to the umbilical margin of
the left side of the shell, from the animal’s perspec-
tive. This inconsistency results from the convention
of figuring sutures from a ventral view, with the
adapertural direction facing up the page; see Fig-
ure 1). Where possible, the right and left sides of
the same suture were both scanned. For C.
springeri, only adult suture patterns were included.
For the other taxa, available figured sutures were
from juvenile specimens (N. muelleri) or the devel-
opmental stage was unspecified by the author (M.
subdivisum and Somoholites spp.). 

Using image editing software, the scanned
suture patterns were scaled to a width of 5000 pix-
els and saved as .jpg files. These files were then
imported into the ArcGIS software system (ESRI
2007). The ArcTools digitizing tool was used to dig-
itize C. springeri suture patterns, while the other
taxa were digitized manually in ArcMap. These dig-
itized lines were saved as new line features. Figure
3 illustrates the fidelity of the digitizing process;
Figure 3.1 shows the output of the flatbed scanner
for a suture of N. muelleri while Figure 3.2 shows
the product of digitizing that image in ArcMap.

2.1

2.4

2.3

2.2

FIGURE 2. Examples of suture patterns for the four
ammonoid taxa considered in this paper. Figures 2.1
and 2.2 represent goniatitic patterns while Figures 2.3
and 2.4 represent ammonitic patterns. Note that
sutures are not drawn to the same absolute scale. 2.1
Somoholites beluensis, MTHD 12704, Saunders
(1971), figure 3B, suture figured at a shell diameter of
21 mm. 2.2 Metadimorphoceras subdivisum, SUI
35068, Manger and Quinn (1972), figure 2F, suture fig-
ured at a shell diameter of 10.2 mm. 2.3 Neogas-
troplites muelleri, USNM 129456, Reeside and Cobban
(1960), figure 19f, suture figured at a shell diameter of
65 mm. 2.4 Coilopoceras springeri, USNM 275917,
Cobban and Hook (1980), figure 11c, suture figured at
a whorl height of 50 mm (roughly 80 mm shell diame-
ter).
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Once suture lines were digitized, points represent-
ing two landmarks were manually placed on each
suture. These landmarks were chosen to bound
the lateral sutural element, which is the most vari-
able portion of the suture pattern for many taxa
(Figure 1). Special care was taken to ensure that
landmark placement was consistent within each
taxon and that landmarks were placed at the pre-
cise tip (i.e., inflection point) of the bounding suture
lobe. Segments of the digitized suture pattern
beyond each landmark were then removed, leaving
only the lateral elements. Information about the
specimen (e.g., taxonomy, shell diameter, museum
catalog number, publication source) was entered
into the attribute table for each suture line.

Once the individual suture patterns were
established in the ArcGIS environment, they could
be visualized, manipulated, and compared.
Sutures within each taxon were all scaled to the
same arbitrary dimensions by aligning the two
landmarks, using one suture pattern as the base to
which others were matched. Sutures can then be
overlain precisely by matching the two landmarks,
allowing the suture patterns to be directly com-
pared. It should be noted here that the scale used
was specific to each taxon among the four groups
included in the study, so measurements cannot be
directly compared across taxa. Left sutures were
scaled to each other, and also mirror-imaged in

ArcMap, so they could be aligned directly with right
sutures.

As well as visual comparison, two basic types
of measurements were used to compare suture
patterns – lengths of suture lines and areas of poly-
gons defined by overlapping sutures. The units of
these lengths and areas are given in arbitrary units,
specific to each taxon. Hence, measurements can
be meaningfully compared within a taxon, but
should not be compared across taxa. Suture line
lengths are automatically determined by the Arc-
GIS software. Because each suture line segment
ends at the same, fixed landmarks, the suture
lengths reflect the relative degree of folding of the
septal margin. In addition to suture lengths, two
areas were defined. First, polygons were created
that spanned the full spatial range defined by a
taxon’s sutures, using the ArcMap Topology-Con-
struct tool (Figure 4). The areas of these polygons
(Table 1) provide a comparative measure of the
variability of suture form: more tightly constrained
sutures will fill in a smaller area than sutures that
are more free to vary in the path they take from one
landmark to the other. Second, two suture patterns
were overlain and the polygons representing mis-
match of the patterns were determined (Figure 5).
The summed area of these polygons (Table 2)
reflects the relative degree of congruence between
the two suture patterns.

To assess measurement error, one right and
one left suture were selected for each taxon (two
rights for Somoholites), and each suture was then
re-digitized and rescaled five times. The lengths of
the five replicate sutures were determined, as was
the total area spanned by the five replicates. These
replicate measures were then used to calculate the
variation in length and area that can be explained
solely by the measurement process (Table 3).
These errors were uniformly low relative to the dif-
ferences observed among different sutures.

RESULTS

Constraints

The tie-point model for septal formation
implies that the position of lobe tips should be more
tightly constrained than the position of saddles. In
none of the ammonoids considered here was that
prediction borne out. The complex, ammonitic
sutures of C. springeri and N. muelleri, while show-
ing some scatter, generally follow the same path,
both through the lobes and through the saddles
(Figure 4.1-4.2). The lines must all converge at the
landmarks bounding the lateral element, but they

3.1

3.2

FIGURE 3. Comparison of scanned and digitized suture
patterns. Suture pattern is from Neogastroplites muel-
leri, USNM 129491, Reeside and Cobban (1960), figure
19d. 3.1 Suture pattern as scanned from printed original
source by flatbed scanner at 600 dpi. 3.2 Same suture
pattern as in 3.1, after digitizing in ArcMap.
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remain well-aligned even far from these points.
Neogastroplites muelleri (Figure 4.2) shows a
greater degree of constraint in suture pattern than
C. springeri (Figure 4.1), which is surprising given
this species’ profound intraspecific variability in

shell shape and ornamentation (Reeside and Cob-
ban 1960). The N. muelleri suture patterns used
here were taken from individuals chosen to repre-
sent the full range of shell forms in the species,
from very compressed and lightly ornamented

4.1

4.2

4.3

4.4

FIGURE 4. Partial suture patterns, overlain and scaled using two landmarks (purple dots) bounding the lateral ele-
ment. See Table 1 for total area spanned by the sutures (represented here by the tan polygons). 4.1 Coilopoceras
springeri. Eight left (blue) and eight right (red) lateral elements. 4.2 Neogastroplites muelleri. Nine left (blue) and nine
right (red) lateral elements. 4.3 Metadimorphoceras subdivisum. Six left (blue) and six right (red) lateral elements. 4.4
Somoholites spp. Nine right (red) lateral elements.
7
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shells to very inflated and nodose forms. Remark-
ably, this shell shape variation did not produce a
similar degree of sutural variation.

One might suspect that the much simpler
goniatitic sutures of the Paleozoic groups might fit
the tie-point model better. However, the sutures of
M. subdivisum do not show much constraint at all,
at lobes or at saddles (Figure 4.3). These sutures
represent a succession of ontogenetic stages,
which may account for some of the variability,
especially the appearance of smaller folioles near
the bounding landmarks later in ontogeny. Interest-
ingly, the more juvenile sutures of M. subdivisum,
which are merely scaled up here to overlie more
mature patterns, have the same basic proportions
and relative saddle height as the more mature
ones, implying isometric growth with no apparent
allometry.

Finally, Somoholites does show a more vari-
ably positioned saddle top, as expected under the
tie-point model (Figure 4.4). However, the model
can’t explain the very similar positioning of the
“waists” on these lines. It should be noted that
these sutures come from five different species of
Somoholites, and they still all show a very con-
strained pattern overall. This lack of interspecific
variation probably reflects the fact that the suture
pattern is so simple. Sutures like these, with a sin-
gle lateral saddle element, may come closest to the
ideal envisioned by the proponents of the tie-point
model.

Suture Shape

An additional prediction of the tie-point model
is that lobe tips should be more sharply angled, as
the septal membrane bends strongly around the

tie-point, while saddle tops should be more
rounded. In the Cretaceous ammonites C. springeri
(Figure 4.1) and N. muelleri (Figure 4.2), the shape
of both folioles and lobules (i.e., sub-folds of sad-
dles and lobes, respectively) varies—some are
gently rounded and some are more sharply
incised. Among the Paleozoic goniatites, the lack
of lobules in Somoholites prevents its use in testing
this prediction, but both folioles and lobules are
gently rounded in M. subdivisum.

Symmetry

Every proposed model for septal formation
either explicitly or implicitly suggests septa should
be bilaterally symmetric, with left and right sides as
mirror images. Symmetry in suture patterns was
therefore evaluated in C. springeri, N. muelleri, and
M. subdivisum in several ways (only right sutures
were available for Somoholites, so it was not
included in the symmetry tests).  Right (red) and
left (blue) opposing sutures from the holotype of C.
springeri are shown overlain on each other in the
left side of Figure 5.1. Clearly, these patterns do
not match each other very precisely. For compari-
son, the same right suture was overlain with a right
suture from a different individual, as shown in the
right side of Figure 5.1. Visually, one can conclude
that right and left sides of the same septal margin
are not mirror images of each other, although the
mismatch is not as large as the difference between
sutures from two separate individuals. The differ-
ence between pairs of sutures was quantified by
defining the area of mismatch between them (yel-
low polygons in Figure 5). The area of mismatch
for right and left sides of the same C. springeri

TABLE 1. Area spanned by multiple overlain lateral suture elements. Note that units in this and subsequent tables are
arbitrary but consistent within a taxon. Hence, comparison within a species is reasonable, while comparison between
species is not. Smaller areas imply more highly constrained suture patterns; note that one side is more highly con-

strained than the other for each species, although which side varies by species.

Taxon
Number of Sutures 

Included
Left Area Right Area

C. springeri 8 39.37 47.2

N. muelleri 9 74.1 59.2

N. muelleri     (excluding two outliers) 7 54.7 52.1

M. subdivisum 6 81.9 58.8

Somoholites spp. 9 n/a 69.7
8
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suture is 9.0 units, while it is 15.3 units for two dif-
ferent individuals (Table 2).

Similarly, right and left sides of the same
sutures are also different from each other, again to
a lesser degree than those from two different indi-
viduals, in N. muelleri (Figure 5.2) and M. subdi-
visum (Figure 5.3). Areas of mismatch (Table 2)
bear out this visual assessment.

A second way of evaluating symmetry is to
compare the suture line lengths of right and left

sides of the same suture (Table 4, Figure 5). In C.
springeri, the left side is 13% longer than the right
side, while in N. muelleri, the right side is 2.3% lon-
ger than the left side. For comparison, this
observed difference in length between right and left
sides of the same suture is considerably more than
that observed in replicate measurements of the
same suture (<2.5% in C. springeri and <1.0% in
N. muelleri; see Table 3. However, the difference in
length between two right sutures from different

5.1

5.2

5.3

FIGURE 5. Areas of mismatch (yellow polygons) between right (red) and left (blue) sides of the same suture (left col-
umn), and between two different right sutures (right column). Note that left and right sides of the same suture pattern
do not match. See Table 2 for areas of mismatch and Table 4 for individual suture lengths. 5.1 Coilopoceras springeri.
5.2 Neogastroplites muelleri. 5.3 Metadimorphoceras subdivisum. 
9
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specimens is larger (e.g., 42.4% difference in two
C. springeri, 14.0% in two N. muelleri), indicating
that inter-individual variation is larger than intra-
individual asymmetry. The difference between right
and left suture length is smaller in the Paleozoic M.
subdivisum, and which side is longer varies among
sutures from a single specimen.

To further explore this consistent shortening of
suture patterns in the Cretaceous ammonoids, the
shapes and areas spanned by multiple right or left
sutures were compared (Figure 4). In C. springeri,
for instance, the right sutures of multiple individuals
are all consistently shortened relative to the left
sutures, with umbilical elements displaced toward
the venter (Figure 4.1). Hence, the asymmetry in

suture patterns is not merely due to a single patho-
logical specimen. Nor can the shortening of one
side relative to the other be explained by uniform
post-depositional deformation, as the suture pat-
terns come from specimens found in different local-
ities in several states. Rather, the variation
between right and left sutural line length seems to
be biologically real and inherent to the species.

One can also compare how fully the right or
left sutures fill in the area defined by all sutures
combined. Right sutures of C. springeri show more
scatter within this species’ “template” while left
sutures are more tightly aligned with each other
(Figure 4.1). Therefore, for this species, left

TABLE 2. Areas of mismatch between two lateral suture elements from the same specimen. Note that right and left
sides of the same suture show mismatch, indicating that septal margins are not symmetrical across the ventral midline.

For comparison, the area of mismatch of five replicates of the same suture pattern are listed in the right-hand column.

TABLE 3. Assessment of measurement error. For each taxon, one right and one left suture (two rights for Somoholites)
were re-digitized and rescaled five times; the individual lengths and the area spanned by the five replicates were then
determined. The 95% confidence interval (CI) for the lengths was calculated from the standard deviation of the five rep-
licate lengths (tc=2.776, df=4). The area spanned by the replicates can be used as an estimate of measurement error

for reported areas.

Taxon
Right vs. Left 
(same suture)

Right vs. 
Right 

(different 
sutures)

Right vs. 
Right      

(replicates of 
same suture)

C. springeri 9 15.3 0.62

N. muelleri 19.9 23.1 0.004

M. subdivisum 15.2 16.8 0.017

Taxon Side
95% CI for 

lengths

Area spanned by 
replicates

(in square map 
units)

C. springeri Right 0.34 0.62

C. springeri Left 0.61 1.85

N. muelleri Right 0.04 0.004

N. muelleri Left 0.03 0.007

M. subdivisum Right 0.02 0.017

M. subdivisum Left 0.01 0.02

Somoholites beluensis Right 0.01 0.027

Somoholites deroeveri Right 0.01 0.038
10
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sutures appear to be more constrained in their form
than right sutures. 

Finally, the area spanned by sets of right ver-
sus left sutures can be compared quantitatively to
assess the relative degree of variability in suture
pattern. In the Paleozoic goniatite M. subdivisum,
the right sutures appear to be notably more con-
strained than the lefts, based on the smaller area
spanned by these lateral sutural elements relative
to the same number of left elements (Table 1). This
approach requires caution, however, as the selec-
tion of sutures to include in the polygon can affect
the overall area spanned by the sutures. For
instance, the area spanned by the eight left sutures
of C. springeri shown in Figure 4.1 is 39.37 units
while the equivalent area for the right sutures is
47.20 units (see also Table 1), supporting the
visual assessment of a greater degree of constraint
in left versus right sutures in this species. However,
it is possible that the choice of particular sutures
might produce this difference—perhaps a different
set of eight right sutures would show a narrower
area of coverage. To evaluate how robust this dif-
ference is to the choice of sutures to include, eight

sutures were drawn randomly from the pool of 12
right sutures that had been scanned, and the area
spanned by those eight sutures was determined.
This process was repeated, resulting in a total of
five different subsets of eight right C. springeri
sutures. The areas spanned by these five different
polygons are listed in Table 5; the area of the left
polygon is given for comparison. Note that in all
five cases, the right polygon spanned a larger area
than the left. To confirm this difference, the 95%
confidence interval for the rights area was calcu-
lated; it is 43.13 to 53.37 units (tc=2.776, df=4,
ci=5.12). Since the left area falls below this inter-
val, we can conclude that left sutures span signifi-
cantly less area than right sutures. Hence, the left
sutures do seem to be consistently less variable
and more constrained than the right sutures in C.
springeri.

Comparing the area spanned by left versus
right sutures of N. muelleri, it at first appears that
the opposite pattern pertains—in this species, the
right sutures appear more constrained than the left
sutures (Table 1). For the nine sutures shown in
Figure 6.1, the area spanned by the lefts is 74.1

6.1

6.2 6.3

FIGURE 6. Partial sutures for Neogastroplites muelleri, showing the effect of two outliers with tall saddles on the total
area spanned (tan polygons). 6.1 Nine left (blue) and nine right (red) lateral elements. Total areas spanned are 74.1
and 59.2 units, respectively. 6.2 Seven left lateral elements; two outliers in Figure 6.1 have been removed. Total area
spanned is now 54.7 units. 6.3 Seven right partial sutures. Total area spanned is 52.1 units.
11
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units while that spanned by the rights is only 59.2
units (Table 1). However, it is clear that the two
sutures with very tall saddles may be acting as out-
liers to inflate the polygon area. Removing these
two sutures to produce a polygon with seven left
sutures reduces the area from 74.1 to 54.7 units
(Figure 6.2, Table 1). For comparison, a polygon
with seven randomly selected right sutures spans
slightly less area (52.1 units; Figure 6.3, Table 1).
Creating additional randomly selected subsets of
seven right sutures allows the calculation of a 95%
confidence interval for the area spanned by right
sutures; it is 50.1 to 56.9 (tc=2.776, df=4, ci=3.42).
The mean for left sutures, 54.7 units, falls within
this interval. Hence, after excluding the two outliers
among the left sutures, no significant difference in
area spanned, and therefore constraint, between
the two sides remains.

DISCUSSION

These results do not provide support for the
tie-point model of septal formation. Suture lobes
are not more constrained in their position than
suture saddles, nor are saddle tops more rounded
than lobe tips, as predicted by the tie-point model
(Seilacher 1973, 1975, 1988; Westermann 1975).
Rather, sutures show constraint along the entire
septal margin, implying that whatever controls sep-
tal shape affects the entire margin equally.

In addition, the widely assumed symmetry of
suture patterns across the ammonoid’s midline
simply does not exist. Sutural asymmetry, while not
extreme, is the norm and must be taken into
account by those proposing alternative models of
septal formation, such as the viscous fingering
(García-Ruiz et al. 1990; García-Ruiz and Checa

TABLE 4. Lengths of left versus right lateral elements of the same suture (with 95% confidence intervals based on
measurement error; see Table 3). One side is longer than the other, indicating asymmetry, although which side is longer

varies among the taxa.

TABLE 5. Area spanned by eight overlain lateral suture elements for C. springeri. Different sets of eight right sutures,
selected randomly from a pool of 12, produce different spanned areas, but the area spanned by right sutures is always
greater than that spanned by left sutures. The 95% confidence interval for the rights area is 43.13 to 53.37 (tc=2.776,

df=4, ci=5.12); the left area of 40.08 falls below this interval, indicating that left sutures span significantly less area than

right sutures.

Taxon Left Length Right Length

C. springeri 58.78±0.61 51.93±0.34

N. muelleri 9.28±0.03 9.49±0.04

M. subdivisum 5.40±0.01 5.37±0.01

Polygon Area

Left 40.08

Right 1 41.81

Right 2 47.2

Right 3 48.79

Right 4 51.01

Right 5 52.43

Mean Right 48.25

Standard Deviation Right 4.12
12
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1993; Checa and García-Ruiz 1996; Checa 2003)
and diffusion-reaction (Hammer 1999) models. The
lack of symmetry may be especially distressing for
Paleozoic ammonoid workers, who, by tradition,
invert drawings of left sutures so that only “rights”
are figured for publication (Mapes, personal com-
mun., 2003). Indeed, we found it difficult to locate
published drawings of left sutures for Paleozoic
goniatites. Hopefully, the results of the present
work will encourage all ammonoid workers to spec-
ify whether they are figuring a right or a left suture
pattern, and ideally figure both sides of an individ-
ual suture. We also urge paleontologists to include
multiple sutures for each taxon in figures, and
especially an ontogenetic series for each species,
with sutures from multiple individuals at about the
same ontogenetic stage included. Including more
information about suture variation in the paleonto-
logical literature would greatly benefit analyses like
those presented here and help us develop and test
models for septal formation.

The sutural asymmetries may reflect funda-
mental asymmetries of the shell and/or soft parts.
Modern cephalopods have asymmetrical reproduc-
tive and digestive systems (largely located in the
area just in front of the septum in Nautilus) and
even sometimes grow one eye much larger than
the other (Nesis 1987; Ward 1987), so it is certainly
biologically plausible for asymmetries to exist in
ancient cephalopods. Indeed, numerous other
authors have noted the existence of asymmetry in
the suture line of ammonoids (e.g., Swinnerton and
Truemann 1917; Spath 1919b; Hölder 1956;
Hengsbach 1979, 1986a, 1986b; Guex and Rakus
1991; Guex 1992; Longridge et al. 2009). In most
of these cases, the sutural asymmetry was pro-
duced (1) by a shift in the position of the siphuncle
away from the midline, (2) as a result of a hetero-
morphic, helical shell shape, in which one side of
the septum was enlarged relative to the other, or
(3) in response to shell damage or other individual
pathology. None of these explanations applies in
the cases presented here. Rather, the present
results suggest a more fundamental anatomical
cause for the sutural asymmetry.

Notably, the asymmetry in suture pattern doc-
umented here is directed, meaning one side is con-
sistently different from the other. Directed
asymmetry (DA) is contrasted with fluctuating
asymmetry (FA), in which the deviations from sym-
metry are randomly distributed on either side of the
midline, with a mean deviation of zero when speci-
mens are pooled (Dongen 2006). Fluctuating
asymmetry has long been used as a window into

developmental instability in both extant and fossil
organisms, including cephalopods (e.g., Smith
1998; Gowland et al. 2003; Dongen 2006; Vogt et
al. 2008). Directed asymmetry, on the other hand,
does not indicate developmental instability (Don-
gen 2006). However, directed asymmetry may
stem from developmental regulatory mechanisms
operating very early in ontogeny. Recent work has
identified a potential molecular pathway, involving
the transforming growth factor-beta molecule
Nodal, for the establishment of left-right asymmetry
in the development of snails, including the position
of the initial cells of the shell gland (Grande and
Patel 2009).

While the tie-point model of septal formation is
not supported by the analyses presented above,
the results can be used to place some constraints
on alternative models for septal growth and func-
tion. One option being explored centers on work by
applied mathematicians and physicists studying
complexly folded thin sheets; these workers have
shown how the edges of flexible membranes
deform as a function of the growth rate of the mem-
brane (Sharon et al. 2002, 2004; Marder 2003;
Marder et al. 2003; Nath et al. 2003; Coen et al.
2004; Efrati et al. 2009). Applying these concepts
to ammonoid septa, and relating them to Ham-
mer’s (1999) reaction-diffusion model, this model
would enable septa to fold in a consistent way
along their entire margin without requiring specific
genetically controlled tie-points. It also blends the
emphasis of the tie-point model on biological pro-
cesses with the importance of considering the
material properties of the septal membrane
stressed by the viscous-fingering model (García-
Ruiz et al. 1990; García-Ruiz and Checa 1993;
Checa and García-Ruiz 1996; Checa 2003). Work
is underway to develop specific predictions of this
edge buckling model that can be tested using GIS-
based analyses of real ammonoid sutures. Of par-
ticular interest is combining GIS and geometric
morphometric techniques, such as sliding
semilandmarks, to study septal surfaces in three
dimensions (Bookstein 1997; Adams et al. 2004).

CONCLUSIONS

The results presented in this paper under-
score our fundamental lack of understanding of
septal formation in ammonoids. Why is it important
to develop a sound model for the formation of sep-
tal folding in ammonoids? First, such a model may
help us better understand the biological function of
these folds, which has been the subject of heated
debate for decades (see references in Introduc-
13
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tion). Second, the recurrent formation of septa
through ontogeny provides an especially detailed
window into the growth processes of these
cephalopods. The tension between developmental
constraints and developmental plasticity has been
suggested as a key factor in ammonoids’ remark-
ably rapid evolutionary rates (Yacobucci 1999,
2004). Hence, by providing a way to measure and
study developmental plasticity, the investigation of
sutural variations may shed light on the evolution-
ary processes that produced such an extraordinary
array of molluscan forms.

The study presented here only scratches the
surface of GIS’ potential as a powerful analytical
tool in paleontology. GIS approaches hold great
promise for addressing a wide range of questions
in ammonoid paleobiology, and are also amenable
to investigating the many other complex morpholo-
gies found among ancient organisms (e.g., cono-
donts, see Manship et al. 2006). Most earth
science departments and many biology depart-
ments already hold licenses for GIS software, pro-
viding widespread access to state-of-the-art spatial
analysis tools that paleontologists have only begun
to exploit. 
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